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Abstract: Integrating natural components in flood defence infrastructure can add resilience to
sea-level rise. Natural foreshores can keep pace with sea-level rise by accumulating sediment and
attenuate waves before reaching the adjacent flood defences. In this study we address how natural
foreshores affect the future need for dike heightening. A simplified model of vertical marsh accretion
was combined with a wave model and a probabilistic evaluation of dike failure by overtopping. The
sensitivity of a marsh-dike system was evaluated in relation to a combination of processes: (1) sea-level
rise, (2) changes in sediment concentration, (3) a retreat of the marsh edge, and (4) compaction of the
marsh. Results indicate that foreshore processes considerably affect the need for dike heightening in
the future. At a low sea-level rise rate, the marshes can accrete such that dike heightening is partially
mitigated. But with sea-level rise accelerating, a threshold is reached where dike heightening needs
to compensate for the loss of marshes, and for increasing water levels. The level of the threshold
depends mostly on the delivery of sediment and degree of compaction on the marsh; with sufficient
width of the marsh, lateral erosion only has a minor effect. The study shows how processes and
practices that hamper or enhance marsh development today exacerbate or alleviate the challenge of
flood protection posed by accelerated sea-level rise.

Keywords: climate adaptation; flood protection; salt marsh

1. Introduction

To protect the growing number of people living in deltas against flooding, flood protection
measures are required. In many deltas, “grey” solutions such as dikes, levees, and storm surge barriers
have been implemented [1–3]. In general, these measures are designed to function over long periods,
yet are relatively inflexible to unforeseen accelerated sea-level rises [2,4–6]. Moreover, many grey
solutions can be detrimental to ecosystems by confining the intertidal area (coastal squeeze) or affecting
the natural hydro-morphological processes [2,7,8].

Nature-based solutions, where “green” ecosystems aid in flood protection, have recently garnered
a great deal of attention [4,5]. Ecosystems like salt marshes promote accretion on the foreshore of a
flood defence through interacting with the tide, dampening waves, and attenuate storm surges [9–12].
A major benefit of marsh ecosystems in flood protection is their ability to naturally adapt to sea-level
rise under the right conditions [13,14]. However, mitigating flood risk with nature-based solutions
alone may not always be feasible. As a result, hybrid flood defences, incorporating both traditional
flood defences structures and natural elements, are an attractive strategy to protect deltas [4–6].
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A combination of dikes with salt-marshes is considered to be an effective hybrid flood
defence [4,15,16]. Yet, the inherent variability and uncertainty about the development of the marsh is
an obstacle for implementation in an integrated dike-marsh flood protection scheme where only small
risks are acceptable [3,17]. Marshes are dynamic systems which expand and retreat periodically in
response to the complex interactions between waves, elevation, and seedling establishment [18,19].
Furthermore, marshes respond directly to human activities that affect the availability of sediments,
such as dredging or upstream dam construction [20,21]. Large uncertainties about the effectiveness of
a marsh for flood protection could negate its potential contributions, and preference may be given to a
more traditional flood defence rather than to a hybrid flood defence [22].

So far, few studies have tried to translate processes affecting marshes into the required adaptations
of dikes. Van Loon-Steensma and Kok [17] qualitatively described the connection between marshes
and flood risk reduction concepts. Vuik et al. [23] were the first to apply these concepts for a safety
assessment of a flood defence. In Vuik et al. [6], this type of assessment was used to compare the
cost-effectiveness of a natural foreshore against regular reinforcement measures with sea-level rise,
assuming all other factors governing the marsh would remain constant. In this study, we explore how
dike reinforcement is affected in case those factors do not remain constant.

The aim of this study is, therefore, to address how the processes on a natural foreshores affect the
future need for dike heightening. More specifically, we consider the effects of sea-level rise, sediment
availability, marsh erosion, and compaction on the dike crest elevation in a marsh-dike flood protection
system. To do so, a simplified model of vertical marsh accretion was combined with the SWAN
wave model and a probabilistic evaluation of dike failure by overtopping. The modelled foreshore,
hydraulic conditions, and dike design were taken from the Ems estuary in the Dutch Wadden sea as a
case-study. Through this modelling system, the required dike reinforcement over time as a result of
human interventions and dynamic processes in the marsh was explored.

2. Marsh Processes and Flood Protection

2.1. Marsh Development and Human Influence

Salt marshes are coastal ecosystems on the fringes of land and sea. Vegetation within the marsh
has adapted to frequent submergence by the tide. Typically, the edge of marshes can be found above
mean high neap tide (MHNT), where submergence times are tolerable only for the most well-adapted
plants [9]. When tides inundate the marsh, the vegetation exerts a drag force on the water, decelerating
the flow. In the decelerated flow, sediment suspended in the water can settle while the turbulent
motions of waves are dampened [10,12,24]. Furthermore, the root structure reinforces the soil, making
the soil more resistant to erosion [25]. As a result, the marsh platform accumulates sediment over
time and grows in elevation, allowing for a succession of plants less tolerant to submergence on the
higher elevations [9]. That way, the pioneering plants in the ecosystem “engineer” their environment
to facilitate the establishment of more vegetation [26].

Sea-level rise directly affects the water level, and through the interactions described above, would
affect the development of a marsh. The resilience of marshes to sea-level rise is highly debated in
literature. Crosby et al. [27] predict as many as 60%–90% of marshes globally are under threat of
drowning this century. Spencer et al. [28] estimated a loss of 46%–78%, and Craft et al. [29], 20%–45%.
Schuerch et al. [30] predicts only 0%–30% of global wetlands will be lost if no new accommodation
space for marsh is created. Kirwan [13,14,31,32] explained that key determinants of marsh resilience
are the rate of sea-level rise, tidal range, the amount of sediment suspended in the coastal water, and
the capacity of marshes to retreat to higher elevations. Without considering the feedback between
these processes, the resilience of marshes can be greatly underestimated [31]. Other studies [18,33,34]
point out that marshes can still be lost by lateral erosion from increased wave action, even if vertical
accretion of the marsh surface supersedes the rate of sea-level rise.
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Human actions in the larger delta system play a crucial role in the development of marshes. Land
reclamation has already resulted in a direct loss of roughly one third of coastal wetlands, including
marshes, worldwide [35]. However, human interventions can affect a marsh further by disrupting
the flow of sediment. For instance, the expansion of marshes in the Yangtze delta has been halted or
turned to retreat as a result of dams being constructed upstream, blocking the flow of sediments to
the coast [21,36]. Meanwhile, the retreat of marshes on Sturgeon Bank, Vancouver, B.C., Canada, has
been caused in part by the reduction in sediment supply as a result of dredging in the Fraser River
and the redirection of its outflow by a jetty [37]. In Jamaica bay, New York City, US, mineral sediment
supply was reduced by 60% in the past two centuries due to urbanisation, but sediment supply was
compensated by enhanced organic deposition after intense fertilization of the marsh by wastewater
pollution [38]. Ironically, improving water quality in Jamaica bay would probably lead to a reduced
resilience of its marshes to sea-level rise. Other such examples of human interventions are numerous,
and reveal the extent of the influences these can have [32].

In the light of historic marsh losses, preserving or restoring marsh habitat for coastal protection
has become increasingly important. Measures have been employed to restore marsh land like, e.g.,
de-poldering of agricultural land [39], applying sediment onto or near tidal flats [40,41], and promoting
sedimentation with groynes or dams [42]. While these interventions aim to restore and/or preserve
marsh habitat, these projects can also aid in flood protection.

2.2. Flood Protection Services by Marshes

Flood protection measures aim to reduce the risk of areas being inundated. Structures like dikes
fail when the hydraulic load is too great to prevent water (pressure) from: flowing over the dike
(i.e., overflow and overtopping), eroding or destabilising the structure resulting in collapse (e.g.,
macro-stability and erosion), or causing excessive seepage in the ground below (i.e., piping). The
hydraulic load is composed of characteristics of the extreme event: the water level, wave characteristics,
storm duration, etc. Flood protection services are provided when the marsh interacts with one or more
components of the hydraulic load.

The attenuation of waves by a marsh is one of the benefits for flood protection. Many studies
have found significant wave height reductions within the first 10s of metres of marsh [10,16,43–45].
Waves are dampened further with distance travelled across the marsh. Möller et al. [10] measured 60%
of the wave height reduction during storm surges could be attributed to the plants themselves. Studies
tend to highlight the large reductions achieved with wave heights below 1 m and biomass under peak
summer conditions. Field studies have found a strong seasonality in wave attenuation corresponding
to seasonal changes in vegetation density [16,45,46]. Vuik [23,47] showed that the capacity of marshes
to attenuate waves is hampered by the breaking of stems under high wave loads. Moreover, field
studies have consistently shown that the wave dampening capacity diminishes when the marsh is
considerably inundated [16,48,49]. Well-known models of wave dampening by vegetation predict a
continuously stronger decrease in drag-force from vegetation as the inundation depth exceeds the
height of the vegetation [50–52]. Taken together, the direct effect of wave dampening by the presence of
vegetation during extreme events becomes limited, once storm surges are expected to be substantially
higher than mean high tide (MHT) and typical wave heights are sufficient to break all stems remaining
in winter.

Another benefit of coastal wetlands is storm surge attenuation. A recent review of attenuation
rates by Glass et al. [53], suggests marshes can attenuate water levels about 4 to 5 cm/km, with extremes
reported at −2.2 and 70 cm/km. Stark et al. [54] explained that the ability of marshes to attenuate
water levels is determined by the combination of friction effects along the tidal channels and their
convergence. Models suggest a small and shallow tidal channel system will result in more attenuation
than one with wide, deep channels [55]. Attenuation is strongest for surges up to about 1 m above
the marsh platform and diminishes with higher inundation levels and longer lasting events [54,56].
Furthermore, the presence of dikes or levees reduces the attenuation, as they block the water from
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moving further inland. Consequently, the mash platform inundates faster and the rate of storm surge
attenuation reduces [55].

The highest value of marshes for coastal protection during extreme events lies instead in the
ability of marshes to grow in elevation over time, thereby limiting the water depth waves can travel
through before reaching the flood defence. Waves break and dissipate energy when the water depth
decreases sufficiently [57]. Thus, as long as the marsh accretes faster than the rate of sea-level rise,
wave heights at the flood defence can be expected to diminish over time. Furthermore, during storm
events, strong winds actively generate waves across the inundated tidal flats and marshes. The wave
height generated by the wind is limited by the water depth [58]. The effect of marsh accretion, thus,
diminishes both the generation and progression of waves on the marsh platform.

3. Methods

3.1. Case-Study Description

The interplay between flood protection, nature conservation, and human interventions within a
delta system is one of the challenges in the Ems-Dollard estuary, The Netherlands (Figure 1). Over
centuries, a large portion of the marshland was converted into farmland until the final reclamation
in 1924 [59]. Accretion of the marsh was still promoted with a system of ditches and clay dams until
the 1950s, when maintenance of the ditches and dams ceased. Since then, the marsh has shown an
overall retreat [59,60]. Today, the marshes are part of a protected nature reserve, with sections that are
privately owned and used for grazing livestock.
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OpenStreetMap© layers.

The loss of major sediment sinks like marshes, the frequent dredging of the shipping lanes and
harbours, and morphological processes within the estuary itself, have resulted in a high turbidity in
the estuary. Over the past 20 years, the mean annual sediment concentration has increased between 0.7
to 4 mg/L annually [61], and without intervention, a further increase is likely.

The high turbidity is of concern for the local ecological quality of the estuary, as the turbid water
negatively affects the primary production of the ecosystem. It was, therefore, decided by the provincial
government to remove 1 Mt of sediment per year from the estuary by 2050 [62]. Measures proposed to
do so include creating and maintaining sediment sinks like de-poldered Polder Breebaart, creating
a sediment sink between the twin dikes at Delfzijl, and by digging borrowing pits in the current
marsh itself that refill from sediment in the estuary within the Wide Green Dike project. The new
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sediment sinks are used as nature reserves, while borrowing pits are dug such that these create islands
for birds to breed undisturbed. Furthermore, a pilot is being conducted to process clay dredged
from the local harbour at Delfzijl and the clay periodically extracted from the marshes as material for
dike construction.

The goals of these projects are threefold: (1) to improve the water quality in the estuary to
acceptable levels by reducing turbidity, (2) to create new or enhance existing natural values with
marshes, and (3) to retrieve building material for future dike reinforcements. The dynamics of the
marsh-foreshore are affected by the interventions in the sediment dynamics of the system. In turn,
changes in the foreshore will affect the hydraulic load on the dike. Furthermore, both the marshes
and the dikes will be affected by sea-level rise in the future. This complicates assessing the extent to
which the dikes should be reinforced to combat sea-level rise, while these other processes are at play.
Therefore we investigated in this study how sensitive the required dike reinforcement against sea-level
rise will be to a combination of effects, including the changes in the system mentioned above.

3.2. Model Framework

To explore the sensitivity of the required dimension of the dikes along the Dollard to sea-level
rise and other interventions in the estuary, we look at a simple representation of one dike and marsh
cross-section. The hydraulic forcing at the marsh edge was adapted from Rijkswaterstaat’s hydraulic
boundary conditions database for the detailed dike assessments of the Wadden Sea [63] and analysed
it with the statistical model for the Dutch coast Hydra-NL [64]. A constant slope of 1/4000 across the
Dollard marsh was determined from the AHN2 elevation map [65] and a representative width of the
marsh of 750 m. We did not consider the attenuation of storm surges or the attenuation of waves
by stems of vegetation, and instead focused solely on the effect of marsh accretion, as wave heights
and marsh inundation are expected to be too severe under design storm conditions (see Table 1 and
Section 3.5) for a significant influence.

Table 1. Return periods of inundation depth (d), significant wave height (Hs) and wave peak period
(Tp) at the edge of the Dollard marshes, as calculated with Hydra-NL.

Return Period [yr] d Hs [m] Tp [s]

10 2.78 1.34 4.14
100 3.69 1.85 4.90

1000 4.47 2.35 5.52
10,000 5.18 2.85 6.05

100,000 5.84 3.37 6.52

We employed a similar approach as that used in Marijnissen et al. [66] to determine dike dimensions
in a wide green dike system. The accretion of the marsh by suspended sediment was simulated
under a constant sea-level rise rate (Processes 1 and 2 in Figure 2; see Section 3.3) for a 20 year period.
Within this relatively short morphological period both sediment concentration and sea-level rise are
assumed to remain constant. The SWAN wave model [67] was run under a variety of wind, wave, and
water-level conditions to calculate the expected wave attenuation by the foreshore (see Section 3.4).
From here, an optimal dike crest height was determined (see Section 3.5). The foreshore was then
adapted with the modelled amount of accretion and the amount of marsh retreat in the scenario. The
wave attenuation under the sea-level rise conditions and altered foreshore was recalculated and used
to calculate new dike dimensions (see Section 3.4). From this we estimated the required rate of dike
reinforcement under a particular scenario.
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We varied four parameters: the rate of sea-level rise, the suspended sediment concentration, the
rate of marsh retreat, and the bulk dry density in the marsh (see Table 2). Each represents expected
or already observed processes affecting the Dollard marshes. The rates of sea-level rise were chosen
between 3 and 20 mm/y to cover the range of sea-level rise rates for the Wadden Sea in RCP scenarios
for this century [68]. The suspended sediment concentration was taken from the study of the wide
green dike [66] and halved or doubled to cover a wide range of potential futures and measures affecting
the sediment supply. The marsh edge retreat rate was based on a scenario of marsh conservation
and/or no retreat, and rates of 1 and 2 m/yr of retreat. Observed rates of retreat average between +0.4
and −1.7 m/yr [69]. Finally, we consider different marsh management scenarios based on the three
classes of sediment density found in the marsh [66]. A value of 398 kg/m3 represents no compaction or
little compaction, 873 kg/m3 represents compaction under the current management with grazing of
the marsh, and 1208 kg/m3 represents heavy compaction from extensive use of the marsh with heavy
equipment. In total, 108 combinations of these parameters were run for analysis.

Table 2. The parameters affecting the marsh and dike varied in this study.

Variable Description Values Unit

SLR Sea-level rise rate 3, 5, 10, 20 mm
yr

SSC Suspended sediment concentration 0.1, 0.2, 0.4 kg
m3

MR Marsh edge retreat 0, 1, 2 m
yr

BDD Bulk dry density of sediment 398, 873, 1208 kg
m3

3.3. Vertical Marsh Accretion

A basic sedimentation model was applied to simulate accretion of the marsh. It was simplified
from existing numerical models of marsh accretion under sea-level rise conditions [70–72]. The model
is a balance between the total load of sediment above the marsh platform, the amount of sediment
deposited, and elevation change. Every time the water exceeds the elevation of the marsh platform
(zmarsh), a water column with a concentration of suspended sediment (C f lood) is present. A fraction of
suspended sediment deposits ( fd) and settles with a certain density (ρdeposit) on the marsh. Here, fd is a
simplified constant combining the effects of sediment fall velocity, tidal asymmetry, and erosion. It
was calibrated using observed deposition rates between 1984 and 2003 [60,73]. The high waters from
the nearby tide gauge station at Nieuw Statenzijl (hHW) were analysed and the expected number of
inundations with each water level per year was computed (nevents). Sea-level rise is incorporated by
raising the water-level at each inundation frequency by the total amount of sea-level rise. Summing
the deposition during each water level and subtracting subsidence results in the net elevation change
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for a given year (Equation (1)). Details on the parameters and probability distributions can be found in
Appendix A.

dz
dt

=
n∑

i=1

nevents,i∗C f lood∗(hHW,i−zmarsh)∗ fd
ρdeposit

− ssubsidence . (1)

3.4. Wave Forcing and Attenuation by the Foreshore

The SWAN wave model was used to compute wave attenuation across the foreshore [67]. It
incorporates the effects of wave breaking, the influence of the wind, and bottom friction. The friction
across the marsh platform was incorporated as a bottom roughness with a Manning coefficient of
0.02 m−1/3s representing flats under worst-case open-water conditions [56].

The water level, wave, and wind conditions at the marsh edge were retrieved from Rijkswaterstaat’s
hydraulic database for foreshores in the Wadden Sea [63] and processed with Hydra-NL (see Table 1).

For each of the 108 scenarios over 600 different combinations of wave height, period, water
level, and wind speed with exceedance probabilities between 10−0.1 to 10−6 yr−1 were run across the
foreshore. The results were stored in a database. Only waves and winds from the north-west along the
strait connecting the Dollard to the Wadden Sea were considered because, owing to the orientation of
the Dollard (see Figure 1), only those could result in the critical storm surges and wave heights. The
generated database of SWAN computations was used to interpolate arbitrary combinations of wave,
wind, and water levels in front of the marsh into hydraulic parameters at the dike toe without the need
to rerun the SWAN model itself. This sped up the iterative dike failure computation (see Appendix B)
which requires in the order of 100 s of evaluations of the attenuation provided by foreshore under
changing hydraulic parameters to compute the failure probability of the dike under a specific scenario.

3.5. Dike Reinforcement Calculation

Dikes needs to be high enough to limit the risk of waves eroding the dike by overtopping to
an acceptable level. For dikes along the Dollard the safety level for dike failure is 1/4000 yr−1. As
dikes can fail by multiple mechanisms across the length of the transect, a correction factor needs to be
applied when evaluating a cross-section of a specific failure mechanism. In accordance with the Dutch
guideline “Designing with flooding probabilities” [74] the acceptable level of overtopping for a given
cross-section should be approximately 1/200,000 yr−1.

The amount of wave overtopping is computed with the formulas in the Eurotop manual [75].
The dike is considered to have failed when the amount of overtopping exceeds the critical amount of
overtopping to initiate erosion (see Appendix A for parameter values and Appendix B for the formulas).
The risk of such a failure was calculated with the first order reliability method (FORM) algorithm by
Low and Tang [76] implemented in the non-linear optimizer “fmincon” in the numerical analysing
software MATLAB. The procedure iteratively searches the likeliest set of input parameters where
failure is initiated. The dike crest height was varied and evaluated with the FORM algorithm until a
crest height was found meeting the safety standard (see Appendix B for details). In this manner, a crest
height was computed for each of the 108 scenarios with varying sea-level rise, suspended sediment
concentration, marsh retreat rate, and foreshore compaction. The reinforcement is simply the difference
between the required crest height at the end of the 20-year scenario and the start of the scenario.

4. Results

The required rates of dike reinforcement for all different combinations of bulk dry density (BDD),
suspended sediment concentration (SSC), sea-level rise (SLR), and marsh retreat scenarios (MR) (see
Table 2) are shown in Figure 3. Intuitively, one would expect that for every millimetre of sea-level rise
requires an equivalent amount of dike reinforcement would be necessary. The difference between
the rate of sea-level and the year-averaged amount of dike heightening required (∆Rcrest) depends on
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the relative amount of marsh accretion and retreat compared to sea-level, resulting in more or less
attenuation of waves.
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threshold, above which the year-averaged rate of dike reinforcement exceeds the anticipated rate of
sea-level rise.

To infer the sensitivity of the dike reinforcement rate to the changes, a linear model (LM) was fit
to the results in the form of:

(Rcrest −RSLR) = aSLR ∗RSLR + aC f lood ∗C f lood + amarsh ∗Rmarsh + aBDD ∗ ρdeposit + b, (2)

where Rcrest is the required rate of dike heightening; RSLR is the rate of sea-level rise; Rmarsh is rate of
marsh retreat; ρdeposit is the density of deposited sediment; aSLR, aC f lood, amarsh, and aBDD, represent the
local sensitivity to each of these variables; and b is a model constant. The threshold, above which dike
reinforcement outpaces sea-level rise, is found by rearranging Equation (2) as follows:

RSLR,crit =
−aC f loodC f lood − amarshRmarsh − aBDDρdeposit − b

aSLR
. (3)

First of all, the least-squares fit of the sensitivity parameters a and constant b approximates
the solutions of the modelling procedure well (Table 3). This suggests that at least for this specific
case-study, a LM is sufficient to describe the influences between the dike reinforcement rate, the rate of
sea-level rise, sediment concentration in the estuary, and the average density of deposited soil on the
foreshore for the immediate future (up to 20 years). From the LM, it is substantially easier to infer the
relative influences of the future processes on dike reinforcement.

Table 3. Fitted parameters of the linear model of Equation (2). See text for meaning of symbols.

Estimate 95% Confidence Range Unit

aSLR 8.76 × 10−2 8.2 × 10−2–9.4 × 10−2 -
aC f lood −4.90 × 10−3

−5.2 × 10−3–−4.6 × 10−3 m4

kg∗yr
amarsh 3.13 × 10−5

−1.8 × 10−5–8.0 × 10−5 -
aBDD 1.60 × 10−6 1.5 × 10−6–1.7 × 10−6 m4

kg∗yr
b −1.23 × 10−3

−1.4 × 10−3–−1.1 × 10−3 m
yr

Goodness of Fit:

R2 0.96 -
RMSE 2.1 × 10−4 m

yr
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There is only a small effect expected from erosion of the marsh edge on failure of the dike by
overtopping at its current width of 750 m. This is clearly visible in Figure 3 and in the p-value computed
for the marsh width in the linear regression (p = 0.21) of Table 2. A p-value higher than 5% from
the t-test is not sufficient to accept the hypothesis that marsh retreat has an influence on future dike
reinforcement. Interpreted physically, the marsh width remains sufficient to dampen waves close to its
full potential under extreme conditions for the foreseeable future, in spite of the marsh receding.

In the current situation of the Dollard with an average 0.2 kg/m3 suspended sediment concentration
(SSC), 1 m/year erosion of the marsh edge, and a bulk dry density on the foreshore of 873 kg/m3,
the critical rate of sea-level rise for dike reinforcement is estimated to be 8.9 mm/yr. The sediment
concentration is, thus, contributing substantially to mitigating future dike reinforcements. Halving the
SSC 0.1 kg/m3 reduces the critical rate of sea-level rise to only 3.3 mm/yr while a doubling of SSC to
0.4 kg/m3 increases it to 20 mm/yr. In other words, halving or doubling of the present-day suspended
sediment concentration determines whether dike reinforcement needs to accelerate beyond sea-level
rise in the near future, or only at sea-level rise rates found in the highest projections.

The range of bulk dry densities tested had a large influence on the results. While in the current
situation the critical rate of sea-level rise was found to be 8.9 mm/yr, if in the future compaction of the
foreshore would be limited to 400 kg/m3, the critical rate of sea-level rise moves to 17.6 mm/yr. On the
other hand, if in an extreme case human activity would fully compact the foreshore to 1200 kg/m3

present-day, sea-level rise would already result in a dike reinforcement rate higher than sea-level rise.
Changing management to limit compaction (400 kg/m3) or allow almost full compaction of the clay
(1200 kg/m3) on the foreshore is roughly equivalent to doubling or halving SSC on the marshes for the
rate of dike reinforcement.

5. Discussion

The question this paper set out to explore was how influential the dynamics of a natural foreshore
are for future reinforcements of a dike-wetland system. The results of the Dollard case-study show that
interventions altering the supply of sediment and management of the foreshore strongly affect the rate
of dike reinforcement. There are examples of cases where the sediment supply has been halved [36]
and marsh soil was strongly compacted after extensive agricultural use [77]. Effective adaptation, thus,
should strongly consider the impact of other uses on the foreshore and developments within the delta
that could affect the sedimentary processes of the marsh.

The focus on sedimentary processes exclusively for dike reinforcement in this case-study, rather
than biological factors, is an indirect result of the extreme hydraulic loads that need to be withstood
to meet the desired safety level. Under design conditions, waves of at least 2.5 m high and water
depths over 4.5 m deep were expected. Because of the breaking of stems [47] and large inundation
reduces both drag forces by vegetation [51] as well as the storm surge attenuation capacity [54], only
the elevation created through accretion of the marsh is left as a viable contribution of the marsh. It can
be expected that for other areas where the desired safety level is lower and the dike is more sheltered
from extreme loads, these processes can significantly contribute to flood protection and should be
incorporated for an accurate assessment.

For the case-study in the Dollard marsh, recession was not significantly affecting dike reinforcement
in the foreseeable future. The 750 m width of the marsh is still sufficient to cope with recession. While
direct dampening by stems was not included in this study, this agrees with many observations that
most waves break at the edge of the marsh and further dampen decays landward [10,45,46]. According
to Möller et al. [10], a width of 40 m is sufficient to already reduce 15% of an incoming wave’s height.
As our study shows, the modelled lateral dynamics of marshes do not conflict with flood protection
objectives as long as a sufficient width is maintained.

The future sediment concentration, and subsequently the turbidity of the Ems-estuary, is still
highly uncertain. If the water quality is improved by reducing the amount of suspended sediment, the
accretion of the marshes is negatively affected and more dike reinforcement is necessary. This is not
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the full picture if the reduction in turbidity is achieved by new wetlands or borrowing pits designed to
capture sediment for re-use in dike reinforcement. In that case, the measures would locally increase
the required dike reinforcement from decreased sedimentation, but still aid in flood protection by
capturing more sediment as a building material for use in flood protection on a larger scale.

This modelling study demonstrates the importance sediment transport towards marshes has
for future dike reinforcements. Human actions like damming rivers, dredging, or building coastal
infrastructure can similarly result in a lower supply [21,38], and thereby necessitate more dike
reinforcement. On the flipside, adding sediment through suppletions can also be a viable addition
to flood adaptation strategies [40,41]. The suppleted sediment has to accumulate on the marsh for
longer time-scales and not degrade other areas of the system [40,78]. Doing so effectively requires
extensive knowledge of the local hydrodynamics and morphology. Baptist et al. [40] mentioned the
Dollard as a location where suppletion would be possible, but undesirable for water quality objectives.
Furthermore as Vuik et al. [6] noted, while promoting the process of sediment accretion in the marsh
decreases the probability of failure of the flood defence, artificial break waters in the marsh can still
be more cost-effective in the short-term. Suppletion would, therefore, not be a preferred option for
the Dollard.

Finally, this study also suggests compaction of the marsh by human use affects dike reinforcements
in the future. While we did not investigate what types of uses or processes in the marsh contribute
to compaction of the marsh, it is reasonable to posit that limiting compaction within the marsh will
improve the resilience of both the marsh and dike system to sea-level rise. Grazing on the marsh is one
such process that contributes to compaction. Studies did find higher compaction and overall shorter
vegetation at grazed sites, but are yet to find a statistically significant difference in accretion rates
between grazed and ungrazed sites [79,80]. Spatial processes affecting the distribution of sediments
across the marsh were found to be more important for accretion rates than grazing [80]. A better
site-specific understanding of grazing, compaction, and accretion processes is needed for assessing the
impacts of grazing specifically for a flood protection strategy.

The modelled results of this study show that sea-level rise will necessitate dike reinforcements
under the conditions modelled. Extrapolating the LM of the Dollard beyond its range suggests that an
increase of SSC to only 0.7 kg/m3 is sufficient to fully mitigate the effects of the present-day sea-level
rise for flood protection through marsh accretion. Regardless of whether a tripling of SSC is physically
feasible, it would conflict with the ambitions to improve the water quality by reducing SSC. Many
marshes are inundated with lower a SSC than found in the Dollard. Therefore, it is infeasible that
marshes alone will be sufficient to mitigate the increasing flood risk from sea-level rise. Instead of a
replacement for traditional reinforcement measures, marshes act as buffers for the effects of sea-level
rise, while simultaneously providing valuable services to the ecosystem.

Apart from the marsh component, the modelling approach we used to assess hydraulic loads,
and overtopping is widely accepted for analyses of dikes in the Netherlands [81]. The modelled marsh
behaviour was, however, simplified to a large degree. Important spatial morphological processes and
features were omitted, such as resuspension and erosion events, creek formation, vegetation growth
and distribution, and the feedback between these spatial processes. Superior models exist that resolve
these interactions, and the approach of this study should only be considered an exploration. Feedback
like that described in Mariotti and Fagherazzi [33] could accelerate recession. Furthermore, rare events
could result in a sudden, large-scale die-off of marshland, affecting its evolution over time (e.g., a year
of extensive herbivory or a significant storm event). Nevertheless, simple models still tend to be the
most suitable for a simple exploration of the general behaviour of wetlands [82].

6. Conclusions

In recent years, it has been recognized that marsh ecosystems play a role in flood protection,
because of their wave- and storm surge attenuation properties. Few studies, however, quantified the
processes affecting marshes in relation to the challenge of reinforcing defences against sea-level rise.
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Studies from the past two decades focussed on three main contributions of marshes to flood
protection: (1) wave attenuation by vegetation, (2) storm surge attenuation, and (3) stabilisation and
accretion of foreshores. Accretion of foreshores directly counter-acts the effects of sea-level rise on
the propagation of waves. Wave attenuation by vegetation and storm surge attenuation by marshes
are hampered during high storm surges with high wave heights. Therefore, accretion is the most
important process to consider in flood protection schemes. Furthermore, anecdotal evidence from
literature reveals that the sediment supply needed for accretion can be greatly influenced by human
actions in the delta.

A simple marsh accretion model of the Dollard marsh-dike system was combined with the design
procedures for dikes to explore the effects of sediment supply, marsh retreat, and marsh compaction
on sea-level rise adaptation schemes. At present day conditions, a sea-level rise exceeding 8.9 mm/yr
would require dikes to be heightened at a faster pace than the rate of sea-level rise. Halving the supply
of sediment to the marsh reduces the threshold to a sea-level rise rate of 3.3 mm/yr while doubling the
sediment supply increases that to 20 mm/yr. Similarly, if the bulk dry density of the deposited soil is
to remain low, this threshold will be at 17.6 mm/yr, while if the soil is highly compacted by human
activity, marsh accretion would already be insufficient at present day sea-level rise. In short, either
halving or doubling of the present-day suspended sediment concentration, or from managing the
foreshore that leads to high or low compaction of the marsh, determines whether dike reinforcement
needs to accelerate beyond sea-level rise in the near future, or only at sea-level rise rates found in the
highest projections

Our results and modelling approach are also interesting for other regions. While the focus of flood
risk adaptation schemes is usually on sea-level rise itself, the results of this study show there is a great
deal of influence people have on the extent of future dike reinforcements through the management
of marshes.
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Appendix A. Model Parameters

Table A1. Marsh accretion parameters.

Variable Description Value Unit

hHW Distribution of the water level at high tide GEV (µ = 1.3, σ = 0.4, ξ = −0.1) m + NAP
C f lood Suspended sediment concentration See Table 2 kg

m3

fd Fraction of suspended sediment retained per tidal cycle 0.8 −

ρdeposit Bulk dry density of the marsh See Table 2 kg
m3

ssubsidence Subsidence rate 2.7 mm
yr
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Table A2. Marsh profile parameters.

Variable Description Value Unit

zmarsh Initial marsh elevation 1.86 m + NAP
Bmarsh Initial marsh width 750 m

tanαmarsh Slope of the marsh elevation 1/4000 -

Table A3. Parameters used in the dike reinforcement calculation. Distributions are GEV = generalized
extreme value distribution, W = Weibull distribution, C = constant, L = lognormal, V = variable is
adjusted between computations.

Variable Description Distribution
Type Value(s) Unit

Hydraulic

h Combined high water + storm
surge (excluding SLR) GEV µ = 3.70 σ = 0.44 ξ = 0 m + NAP

Hs Significant wave height W A = 0.75 B = 1.66 m

Tp Wave peak period W A = 3.15 B = 3.40 s

u10
Wind speed 10 m above the

water GEV µ = 23.2 σ = 2.00 ξ = −0.02 m
s

Dike

tan αdike Dike slope C 1/7 -

zcrest Dike crest height V m + NAP

qc Critical overtopping discharge L µ = 70 σ = 80 l−1m−1s−1

Modelling
factors

mo Overtopping factor N µ = 4.5 σ = 0.5 -

co Shallowness factor L µ = 0.92 σ = 0.24 -

Table A4. The correlation matrix between hydraulic parameters fitted from Hydra-NL.

h Hs Tp u10

h 1 0.77 0.56 0.71
Hs 0.77 1 0.94 0.62
Tp 0.56 0.94 1 0.39
u10 0.71 0.62 0.39 1

Appendix B. Dike Reinforcement Formulas

Appendix B.1. The Overtopping Calculation

Before the amount of overtopping can be determined the wave, conditions at the dike toe need to
be known. The SWAN wave model was used to transform offshore wave and wind conditions into a
significant wave height (Hs) and spectral wave period (Tm−1) at the dike toe. From the database of
computed SWAN transformations, new offshore conditions could be readily transformed to conditions
at the dike (see Section 3.4).

The following section summarizes the procedure to calculate the average discharge of water over
a dike during storm conditions following the EurOtop manual [75]. First, the type of wave breaking
was determined with the breaker index (ξ), a ratio between the slope steepness and wave steepness.

ξm−1,0 =
tan(αdike) ∗

√
gT2

m−1
√

2πHs
. (A1)
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Since the spectral wave period Tm−1 was used in this variation, the breaker index has the subscript
m−1. For ξm−1,0 < 5, the average overtopping discharge (q) was calculated with the formula:

q
√

gH3
s
= 0.067√

tan(αdike)
∗ γb ∗ ξm−1,0 ∗ exp

(
−mo ∗

Rc
ξm−1,0∗Hs∗γb∗γ f ∗γβ

)
with a maximum of : q

√
gH3

s
= 0.2 ∗ exp

(
−2.6 ∗ Rc

Hs∗γ f ∗γβ

) (A2)

When ξm−1,0 > 7 the average overtopping discharge (q) is calculated as:

q√
gH3

s

= 10co ∗ exp
(
−

Rc

γ f ∗ γβ ∗Hs ∗ (0.33 + 0.022 ∗ ξm−1,0)

)
. (A3)

For cases where 5 ≤ ξm−1,0 ≤ 7 the overtopping discharge was interpolated between the
two equations.

In the equations, g is the gravitational acceleration constant, Rc is the crest height above the
average water level, and the γs are various influence factors. The other input variables are explained
in Table A3.

Because the dike was schematised as a smooth grass dike with no berm, γb and γ f were both set
to 1. The influence of wave angle (βwave) is calculated with the equation:

γβ = 1− 0.0033 ∗min
(∣∣∣βwave

∣∣∣, 80◦
)
. (A4)

The procedure so far describes the amount of overtopping, but not whether the dike fails. Failure
of the dike was assumed when the overtopping discharge (q) exceeded a critical threshold (qc). This
was described by the limit state function (Z) where dike failure was induced when Z > 0.

Z = q− qc. (A5)

Appendix B.2. First Order Reliability Method (FORM)

The first order reliability method is an approach to approximate the probability of failure of
a system. The type of failure considered in this study is excessive overtopping during a storm.
Mathematically, failure is described by the limit state function (Equation (A5)) and the other equations
of Appendix B.1.

Combining the values of all parameters into one single vector (x), in the FORM algorithm the
values in x are iterative varied until Z(x) = 0. However, many combinations of values in x satisfy this
condition. The probability of failure is determined by the combination of values in x with the highest
probability of occurring, given the probability distributions in Table A3 and correlations specified in
Table A4. Following the FORM-method presented by Low and Tang [76], the probability of failure is
approximated by first solving:

β =
Z(x)=0

min
(√

nTR−1n
)
. (A6)

Here β is the reliability index and R is the correlation matrix. The vector n is a normalization of
the elements in x as:

ni = Φ−1(Fi(xi)), (A7)

where Fi is the cumulative distribution function from the ith parameter in x, and Φ−1 is the inverse
standard normal distribution. The probability of failure (P f ) is computed from the reliability index β as:

P f = Φ(−β). (A8)
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The mathematical problem stated in Equation (A6) is an example of a constrained non-linear
optimization problem. The numerical solver called fmincon in the program MATLAB was used to
numerically solve the system of equations in this appendix. This way, the probability of failure of
different crest heights was computed until an optimal height was found meeting the safety standard.
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